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Behavioral Patterns of Blinded vs. Mock-blinded Male Individuals in the Presence of
Females: Analysis of the Role of Eyes in Euphilomedes carcharodonta Mating

Abstract

by Alexis L. Arenz
University of the Pacific
2018

Sexual dimorphism is exhibited throughout various organisms and takes an extensive
variety of forms, although rarely does it take the form of eye-reduction within a
population. This poses the question of whether this dimorphism arises due to sexual
selection in order to increase reproductive success or rather from ecological selection as a
result of sex-specific niche partitioning. In this case, we study an organism that displays
a drastic form of sexual dimorphism, in that the males have large complex lateral eyes
whereas the females lack eyes and merely have rudimentary lateral eye-spots.
Euphilomedes carcharodonta is a small crustacean native to the coast of California.
Studies on the dimorphism between these individuals have mainly been related to
genetics and embryology. However, minimal studies have been performed questioning
the evolutionary driving force behind their dimorphism. One study suggests that this
driving force is ecological selection, more specifically, predator evasion as a result of the
reproductive role hypothesis. In this study, we focus on sexual selection as a driving
force and ask whether the eyes play a role in the ability of males to find mates. We
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blinded and mock-blinded male individuals, placed them in tank settings with females in
the absence of predators, and observed their behavior. If sexual selection is involved in
the eye development of males, we expected to see changes in male and/or female
behavior in response to obstructing the vision of the males. We did not see changes in
behavior of the males or the females. This leads us to conclude that the development of
complex eyes in male Euphilomedes carcharodonta arises from ecological selection
rather than sexual selection. With the previous work on predator evasion, these
experiments and findings are the first to experimentally test the reproductive role
hypothesis and are the beginning steps for further behavioral studies of these organisms
and in discovering more about the unique dimorphism exhibited by Euphilomedes
carcharodonta.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Often times in mating systems females put more investment into their brood,
whereas males put more investment into developing elaborate characteristics in order to
attract females to mate with. However, rarely is it as extreme as the loss of an entire
organ. Eye-loss in some dimorphic species (Lau & Meyer-Rochow, 2006; Rivera &
Oakley, 2009) is an example of a rare and extreme dimorphism which leads us to wonder,
how and why does this dimorphism occur? A few studies have been done on the
development and the genetics behind the evolution of dimorphic eyes but not many have
been performed on why this dimorphism would arise or how it correlates with behavior.
Sexual dimorphisms are categorized as being primary, secondary, and ecological
(Andersson, 1994). Primary and secondary traits are driven by sexual selection
(reproductive preference is given to individuals with favorable characteristics) whereas
ecological traits are driven by ecological selection (certain characteristics are selected for
based on survival, and may only be tangentially related to mating success) (Darwin,
1871; Andersson, 1994).
Primary traits are directly involved with sexual reproduction (i.e. genitalia and
gonads), whereas secondary traits (i.e. size, shape, coloration, behavior) contribute to
successful reproduction through sexual interactions such as courtship, mate choice, and
territoriality (Slatkin, 1984; Hedrick & Temeles, 1989; Shine, 1989; Speiser et al, 2013).
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Size and shape dimorphisms are typically studied separately due to their different
developmental origins as well as their distinct ecological importance (Sanger et al, 2013).
Sexual size dimorphism refers to the overall size of an organism which is determined by
the sex-specific differentiation of systemic hormone levels that control either the rate or
duration of growth (Sawala & Gould, 2017). Shape dimorphism refers more to the
differences in body proportions of males and females (i.e. limb sizes, wing shape, facial
shape, ornamentation) and more than likely results from sex-specific regulation of gene
expression in distinct tissues (although the mechanisms behind shape dimorphism are not
well-known) (Malmgren & Thollesson, 1999; Ellegren & Parsch, 2007; Gidaszewski et
al, 2009).
Ecological traits involve changes (including size and shape) owing to interactions
with the environment (i.e. sex characteristics based on the different ecological niche that
each sex inhabits or the different social role that each sex plays). For example, male and
female hermit hummingbirds (Phaethornithinae) occupy different ecological niches and
thus feed from different flowers (Temeles, Miller, & Rifkin, 2010). The flowers that the
male hermit hummingbirds feed from are much less curved than those that the female
hermit hummingbirds feed from and thus the males’ beaks are much less curved than the
females’ beaks in order to efficiently feed from their respective flowers (Temeles, Miller,
& Rifkin, 2010). Of all categorizations, ecological sex traits are the least studied.
Our research looks at the driving force behind the sexual dimorphism exhibited in
the eyes of the ostracod crustacean Euphilomedes carcharodonta (Smith, 1952).
Although sexual dimorphism in various ostracods is typically considered to be driven by
sexual selection (reproductive sex trait) (Rivers & Morin, 2009; Morin & Cohen, 2010;
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Rivers & Morin 2013), an alternate hypothesis argues that the Euphilomedes eye
dimorphism is an ecological sex trait (Speiser et al 2013). The goal of this research is to
test this. To have an adequate background understanding, one must understand the
evolutionary mechanisms of sexual dimorphism as well as the organism of study
(Euphilomedes carcharodonta) and these topics will be addressed in the following
sections.

Evolutionary Mechanisms of Sexual Dimorphism
There are two hypotheses for the driving force behind the evolution of sexual
dimorphism: sexual selection and ecological selection. Sexual selection affects both
males and females of a species either by increasing mating success or by increasing
fertility. By ensuring reproductive success for those exhibiting the favorable
characteristics, it further establishes distinct dimorphic sex characteristics beyond just
gonads and genitalia. Ecological sex traits, however, arise due to factors in the
surrounding environment. Often times researchers assume that sexually dimorphic
characters arise due to sexual selection as opposed to ecological selection.
Sexual selection is an evolutionary mechanism that is known to be a driving force
of primary and secondary sex traits. Size dimorphism is one example of a secondary sex
trait that is widespread amongst the animal kingdom. For example, males of Drosophila
melanogaster have been found to prefer mating with larger females because they are
slower and easier to court, they might be more willing to mate again, and larger females
tend to produce more eggs (Credland, Dick, & Wright, 1986; Honěk, 1993; Morimoto et
al, 2016). Due to this, female members of Drosophila overall exhibit a larger-bodied
phenotype than the males because the larger females exhibit added reproductive success
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through their increased fecundity; therefore it is a favorable phenotype. Conversely, if
males were large, they might experience less mating success because they would not be
able to fly as fast as the smaller males and would be limited in the number of females
with which they could mate. Furthermore, they would be consuming more energy trying
to get bigger rather than using it on courting females. Thus the small-bodied phenotype
is favorable for the males. Members of the family Bittacidae (hangingflies) from the
order Mecoptera also exhibit sexual dimorphism in behavior: the males present a nuptial
gift to the females (an insect for them to feed on). If the size of the insect a male
provides is considerable, then the female will not reject the male and also allow complete
copulation, thus increasing the male’s chance of parenting the offspring (Constantz,
2004). The larger the gift, the more success a male will have; therefore these males have
to master catching sizeable prey. Males that catch smaller insects or that have eaten part
of their gift, either get rejected by females or mate with the females for a shorter amount
of time. As a result, males will be more adept at catching prey than females because they
are providing the meals for the females.
There are two main hypotheses for the development of ecological sex traits: sexspecific partitioning of resources and the reproductive role hypothesis (RRH) (Lande,
1980; Slatkin, 1984; Hedrick & Temeles, 1989; Temeles, Miller, & Rifkin, 2010; Speiser
et al, 2013). Sex-specific partitioning of resources refers to differences in male and
female morphology based on availability of resources; an example being the differences
in the development of sensory organs and trophic structures between male and female
Antarctic plunderfishes (Mesa et al, 2015). The males and females are strategically
spatially distributed in order to reduce prey overlap and food competition. This leads to
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variety in dietary composition between the sexes thus requiring different feeding
structures and sensory organs. The reproductive role hypothesis suggests that male and
female sex characteristics will diverge as a result of differing ecological niches that they
inhabit based on their reproductive role (Speiser et al, 2013). For example, male and
female northern map turtles exhibit sexual dimorphism in their trophic morphology, not
to partition resources, but because of their reproductive role. Female turtles require more
energy and nutrients in order to reproduce than males do. Therefore, the females
developed larger heads and alveolar surfaces in order to increase the capacity for
consumption of larger prey items (Bulté & Blouin-Demers, 2008). Furthermore, sexual
selection works hand in hand with natural selection to play a role in ecological sex
characteristics. Sexual selection may lead to separation of male and female organisms
into different ecological niches which would then have their own separate forms of
natural selection (i.e. ecological constraints such as predators, food source, shelter)
(Shine, 1986; Hedrick & Temeles, 1989; Newman, 1998; Heg, Bachar, Brouwer, &
Taborsky, 2004; Phillips, Silk, Phalan, Catry, & Croxall, 2004; Randall, Rogovin, Parker,
& Eimes, 2005).
Some species of ostracods occupy different sex-specific niches and as a result
encounter ecological constraints such as different levels of predation. This makes
ostracods a potentially good example of the reproductive role hypothesis. Male ostracods
leave the safety of the sediment to enter the water column at night several times during
their lifetime in order to mate, whereas females remain mostly in the sediment, only
entering the water column once in their life to mate (Kornicker, 1978; Macquart-Moulin,
1999; Cohen, 1983; Lum et al, 2008). As a result, the males encounter predators at a
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higher rate than the females. Interestingly, males and females differ in their eye
morphology, with females having very reduced eyes (Kornicker & Harrison-Nelson,
1997; Oakley, 2005; Horne, 2010; Syme & Oakley, 2012). This leads to the question of
whether eyes were selected for in males as a results of ecological constraints related to
the male’s sex-specific niche (RRH), or rather to better find mates (sexual selection). To
answer this question, we looked at one particular species of ostracod: Euphilomedes
carcharodonta.

Euphilomedes carcharodonta as Models of Visual System Evolution
Biology has a long and rich history of using model organisms to study general
questions pertaining to gene expressions, development and physiology. An ideal model
organism would be one that is readily obtained, easily maintained, has a fast generation
turnover, and is easily genetically manipulated. Classic examples of model organisms
include Caenorhabditis elegans (Maupas, 1899) for studying behavior from neural
circuitry (Mizeracka & Heiman, 2015), Bacteriophages for the early studies of mutations
and gene expression (Oldfield & Hatfull, 2014), Drosophila melanogaster for studying
human disease (Chintapalli, Wang, & Dow, 2007), the mouse for mammalian genomics
and genetics (Eppig et al, 2011), and Pisum sativum (the garden pea) used in Mendelian
genetics. Euphilomedes carcharodonta is used as a model organism in studying eyes,
vision, and light-related characters (Oakley, 2005).

Euphilomedes carcharodonta Eye Development
We use Euphilomedes carcharodonta as a model organism for studying visual
systems based on their eye dimorphism. E. carcharodonta are microscopic crustaceans
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that resemble a poppy seed and can be collected from the shallow soft-bottom subtidal
habitat at Pillar Point, CA (Kornicker & Harrison-Nelson, 1997). The males and females
exhibit sexual dimorphism in size, morphology, coloration, and behavior. The dimorphic
character for which they are acclaimed is the eye. The females have small rudimentary
lateral eyes that lack spatial vision whereas the males have large, ommatidial eyes that
provide spatial vision in addition to eyespots (Speiser et al, 2013).
Euphilomedes carcharodonta are ideal model organisms for studying sexually
dimorphic eye development for many reasons. They are readily obtainable, easily
maintained by placing them in petri dishes filled with salt water and feeding them a few
sprinkles of fish food roughly once a month, they have a relatively short life span, the
males and females exhibit distinct morphological differences in eye development, they
are experimentally accessible, and all genes in the male transcriptome will also be found
in the female transcriptome because E. carcharodonta demonstrate XX/XO sex
determination; thus Y-linked genes in male eye development do not have to be taken into
account (Rivera & Oakley, 2009). Any genes found in male eyes will also be found in
the female genome; the only difference being in the expression levels of these genes
between the sexes (Rivera & Oakley, 2009).
In Euphilomedes carcharodonta, ommatidial development occurs solely in
juveniles, contrary to many other species of arthropods which grow compound eyes as
embryos (Harzsch & Hafner, 2006); all developmental stages are experimentally
accessible (Rivera & Oakley, 2009). The post-embryonic life stages of E. carcharodonta
consists of six stages; juvenile stages of instar one, two, three, four, and five. Individuals
of instar one do not have distinct male and female eye morphologies, therefore we know
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that they do not exhibit sex-specific developmental differences in visual field at this stage
of development (Rivera & Oakley, 2009). In male E. carcharodonta, the visual field
consists of the ommatidial region as well as the rudimentary region. In females, the
visual field consists only of the rudimentary region. In instar two and three, males and
females can be distinguished, but they appear to be at relatively the same stage of
development in their visual fields, both having lateral eyes consisting of a rounded eyeflap which is connected to the head by a narrow stalk and showing a small amount of
bright red, granular pigmentation (Figure 1).
A distinction between male and females eyes in regards to shape and
pigmentation becomes apparent in instar four. Field splitting (bifurcation of the tissue in
eye) results in two separate structures, giving the males an ommatidial and rudimentary
region (Oakley, Plachetzki, & Rivera, 2007). The females have elongate shaped eyes that
taper off distally and contain a small pigmented eyespot surrounded by an unpigmented
eye-flap. The males have seemingly rounder and thicker eye-flaps (although this could
be an artifact from mounting) with a region of heavy pigmentation along with a slightly
larger region of light pigmentation. The second, lighter field in males is an ommatidial
field in which ommatidia are added in a distal to proximal direction. By the time they are
adults, they have a total of 30 ommatidia (Sajuthi et al, 2015). At the fifth stage of
development, the pigmented region of the male eyes now takes up nearly the entire eyeflap, the darker pigmented portion being much larger than the lighter, while the female
eyes remain similar to the eyes of the third and fourth instar males (Rivera & Oakley,
2009). It is clear in this stage that the lighter pigmented zone of the male eye closely
resembles the pigmented tissue in female eyes. This is also the first stage where we see
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mature ommatidia. By the adult stage, the female eye has not undergone differentiation
aside from a slight change in size relative to the juvenile stages. In male eyes however,
the ommatidial regions are massive in comparison to the small portions of lightly
pigmented rudiment. Furthermore, adult males’ ommatidial regions are completely
covered by lenses whereas the rudimentary eyespot has only small and disorganized lens
cells. The differentiation between male and female E. carcharodonta eyes is abundantly
clear starting from instar four and through adulthood (Figure 1). This makes studying
their dimorphic characters fairly experimentally accessible.

Figure 1. Sex-specific differentiation of the eye during the development of
Euphilomedes carcharodonta males (a-d) and females (e-h) from Instar III through
adulthood. The black arrows are indicative of the dark pigmented portion of the male eye
that closely resembles that of the female eye. The orange arrows show the direction in
which ommatidia are added in male eyes (distal to proximal). This figure also wellillustrates the rounded shape of the male eye-flap versus the elongate shape of the female
eye-flap (Sajuthi et al, 2015). Originally published by BioMed Central.
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At a proximate level (Tinbergen, 1939), two hypotheses for the evolutionary
history of sex-specific eye dimorphism in Euphilomedes carcharodonta have been
proposed (Figure 2). The first hypothesis is that visual field splitting evolved some time
between E. carcharodonta’s myodocopid and philomedid ancestors. In this case,
myodocopids had ommatidial eyes alone to start with and gradually began development
of rudimentary fields over time, leaving philomedids with rudimentary fields alongside
their ommatidial fields, and eventually the females lost their ommatidial fields (Oakley &
Cunningham, 2002; Rivera & Oakley, 2009). According to this hypothesis, E.
carcharodonta’s philomedid ancestors exhibited eye morphology closest to that of
today’s males. The alternative hypothesis suggests that the myodocopids had only
ommatidial visual fields that were gradually reduced to rudimentary visual fields in
philomedids (closely resembling today’s female eye morphology), and the males
eventually gained the ommatidial visual field back while also retaining the rudimentary
eye field (Oakley & Cunningham, 2002; Rivera & Oakley, 2009). Neither hypothesis has
yet been substantially supported over the other.
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Figure 2. The two hypotheses on the evolution of dimorphic eyes in Euphilomedes
carcharodonta. Hypothesis 1: The philomedid ancestor had both rudimentary and
ommatidial fields due to field splitting occurring in the philomedid lineage. The females
then lost their ommatidial field. Hypothesis 2: Ommatidial fields were reduced to
rudimentary which led to philomedids only having rudimentary fields of vision. The
males then gained the ommatidial field in addition to the rudimentary field (Adapted
from Rivera & Oakley, 2009).

Does Ecological Selection Drive Euphilomedes carcharodonta Dimorphism?
Although two studies have been performed on the genes and development behind
the dimorphic eyes of Euphilomedes carcharodonta, only a single study has examined
the selective pressures underlying the evolution of this dimorphism. Speiser et al (2013)
suggested that the driving force behind the complex eyes of male Euphilomedes
carcharodonta involves predator evasion. Male E. carcharodonta, leave the sediment for
dispersal, likely driven by mating, several times whereas the females rarely leave the
sediment. When in the water column, males encounter predators. In the experiments run
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by Speiser et al (2013), blinded males were eaten more often than the mock-blinded
males and the females were eaten less than the males over all. This suggests that male
eyes aid in survival against predators and that females do not require eyes to avoid
predators. In response to their increased exposure to predators, male E. carcharodonta
developed complex, light-sensitive eyes (Speiser et al, 2013).
Contrary to males, light-sensitive eyes are not selected for in females likely
because they do not have the pressure of predation due to having safe haven in the
sediment, therefore the females do not waste energy in developing them. A previous
study in which ostracod specimens were blinded found that blind males were highly
predated upon in comparison to those who were not, whereas there was no difference in
predation for females, blinded or not (Speiser et al, 2013). Furthermore, male eyes have
an interommatidial angle of 8° which only allows males to see females (who measure 1.7
mm long) at a distance of 12 mm or less in clear water, but allows them to see predators
at a distance of 710 mm (Speiser et al, 2013). They can only see females at about a
distance of seven times their body length but can see predators at a distance of roughly
418 times their body length. Thus, it would not make sense for males to have developed
eyes for visualizing females if they can only see them at close distances. It appears that
the complexity of male eyes is designed more for predator evasion rather than for mating,
otherwise it would seem that their eyes would be more adept to visualizing females at a
further distance.
Accordingly, we ask the question what significance does the complex eye have
for the males of this species that would not be relevant to the females? A previous study
looked at predator evasion as a driving force behind the dimorphic eyes (Speiser et al,
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2013). In this study, we look at the role that the eyes play in mate location to test the
reproductive role hypothesis. We do this by observing the behavioral patterns of blind
and control male individuals in the presence of females to test if obstructing their vision
impacts their mating behavior. This study is the first to experimentally test the
reproductive role hypothesis. If the reproductive role hypothesis is true, and sexual
selection is not the driving force behind the development of the complex eye in males,
then we expect to see no change in the behavior of the blinded males in comparison to
mock-blinded males in addition to no changes in the female response to male behavior.
Males and females maintained their niche specific behavior which leads us to believe that
eye dimorphism in E. carcharodonta does not arise from sexual selection, but rather from
ecological selection.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods

Collection of Euphilomedes carcharodonta
Juvenile and adult Euphilomedes carcharodonta were collected at Pillar Point
Harbor, Half Moon Bay, CA (37.4989808°,-122.4956992°) during the months of July December of 2017. We collected at low tides (-1 to 1 feet high) in water 0.5-1.5 meters
deep between sunrise and sunset (typically between 06:00 and 14:00). Samples of
sediment were taken with aquarium nets and passed through 500 micron sieves. If
ostracods were found on the sieve, that sand was collected and brought back to the lab for
isolation into petri dishes by sex and stage via observation of size and development of
eyes under a dissecting scope (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Staging and sexing Euphilomedes carcharodonta. A (female, stage IV) and C
(male, stage IV) show the location of the endopodite on the second antenna. Female
endopodites are pointed at the distal tip (B) while male endopodites (D) are rounded at
the distal tip. Ostracods are staged by counting the number of proximal primary and
secondary furca claws (E-G). Adults have 6 proximal claws (E), fifth instars have 5
proximal claws (F), fourth instars have 4 (G) (Sajuthi, 2013). Originally published by
BioMed Central.

Blinding, Mock-blinding, and Tagging of Euphilomedes carcharodonta
Our tracking experiments focused on two groups for comparison: blinded versus
mock blinded controls (mock-blinded). Individuals were blinded by attaching a piece of
Creatology (Michaels Stores Procurement Company, Inc., Irving, TX) black glitter, using
StickFast Black Flexible Glue (TMI Products, Peachtree City, GA), on both sides of the
carapace covering the compound eye (Figure 4A). For the mock-blinded group, the same
method was used to attach a piece of black glitter on the posterior end of both sides of the
carapace, leaving the compound eye exposed (Figure 4A). The individuals for the
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migration experiment were additionally tagged with smaller Tree House Studio (Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc., Oklahoma City, OK) ultra fine colored glitter on their posterior ends
on both sides of their carapace in the same fashion as described for the black glitter
pieces.

Euphilomedes carcharodonta Migration Experiments
Movement trials for Euphilomedes carcharodonta were conducted during the
months of April - August of 2017. First, we tested the survival rate of male individuals in
tanks with 15℃ (the average temperature of the water in the wild), versus those in room
temperature water tanks. We found a negligible difference between the two, so we
conducted the rest of our experiments in room temperature tanks for convenience.
Individuals were blinded or mock-blinded, and tagged as described previously. Two 20
gallon tanks (24 1/4” x 12 1/2” x 16 3/4”) were filled roughly 3/4 of the way with
InstantOcean (VA) seawater made in the lab. Containers to hold individuals were made
out of 16.9 FL OZ roughly cylindrical water bottles (2.5” in diameter, 8” in height) cut in
half and filled about 1/4 of the way (roughly an inch) with autoclaved sand. Two
containers designated for females were placed on one side of the tank while six
designated for the males (three for blinded, three for mock-blinded) were placed on the
other side (Figure 4B). The male containers were approximately 2 inches away from the
edges of the tank with 3 inches separating each row of males (blinded versus control) and
an inch and a half between each container in that row. The female containers were
approximately 7.5 inches away from the closest male containers and were also 2 inches
away from the edges of the tanks and 3 inches away from each other. There were a total
of 12 males (2 in each container) and 6 adult and instar five females with no eggs (3 in
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each container) per trial (2:1 male:female ratio). Half of the males were blinded and half
mock-blinded. Each male was tagged with a color which corresponded to the container
they were originally placed in. We monitored the tanks for movement every 2-6 days.
The location of individuals were recorded when they swam out off their containers onto
the sandless floor of the tank. The containers of sand were passed through a 500 micron
sieve to see if individuals remained in their original container or migrated to others. Each
trial lasted about two weeks (the trials were terminated after 3/4 of the males were dead)
and tanks were monitored 3 to 5 times throughout the trial.

Trap Experiment
We first attempted to catch ostracods in traps during the day. We traveled to
Pillar Point Harbor, where we can find ostracods year round, and went out on the water in
a two-person inflatable kayak between the hours of 13:00 and 19:00. One person rowed
while the other person dragged behind a 153 micron mesh plankton net, 12 inches in
diameter (LaMotte, Maryland), weighted with a 6 oz fishing sinker and feeding into a 50
mL conical tube to catch swimming ostracods. Although we did happen to catch a small
fish, we did not catch any ostracods during the entire time on the water. This led us to
believe that the animals must be more active at night or in the morning. Our next goal
was to attempt to find out if the males were active at night.
We designed an experiment that would help us discover the hours in which the
male population of Euphilomedes carcharodonta are active in the field. This required
setting traps at Pillar Point Harbor in Half Moon Bay, CA right before sunset. These
traps consisted of two 300 ft long ropes with a modified 50 mL conical tube attached
every other foot started at 151 ft (for a total of 120 tubes). The tubes were modified in
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the sense that a hole was drilled into the bottom of the tube at the point, then the bottom
cone sawed off and glued invertedly into the conical tube. The cap was removed from
the top of the tube and a piece of cotton cloth was rubber-banded to allow water to flow
in but no ostracods to escape. These tubes were attached to the rope via zip ties. These
traps would cover 200 ft of water and 100 ft would be out of the water and anchored to
the shore. There would be weights anchored to the rope every 5 ft started at 150 ft into
the rope (for a total of 30 weights). The goal was to monitor these traps by alternating
pulling one in every 2 hours from 18:00 to midnight and look in the tubes with a
flashlight to see if males swam into the traps. This would ultimately give us a window to
what time the males are active at night.
In order to test how well the traps work, we set some up in a lab setting. We had
one 20 gallon tank filled ¾ of the way with InstantOcean (VA) seawater and placed 5
males in the tank. We set 6 traps in the tank, 2 were 2.5 inches from the bottom, one was
6 inches from the bottom, two were 6.5 inches from the bottom, and one was 7.5 inches
from the bottom. This allowed for variation in how high the males swim. For the first
trial, we left the males overnight with just the tubes in the tank. The next night, we added
food to the traps in attempts to lure the males into the traps. For the third trial, we placed
one instar five female into each trap as an additional attempt to lure the males into the
traps. All were failed attempts, as not once were the males caught in the traps.
Therefore, we decided not to test the traps in the field.

Euphilomedes carcharodonta Tracking Experiments
The movement patterns of the blinded versus mock-blinded males, as well as the
females, were tracked via infrared video capture. Ostracod shells are made out of calcite
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crystals surrounding chitinous fibrils, and reflect infrared light (Holmes and De Deckker
2012). For the first 2 trials (Trial 1 containing 3 blinded and 3 mock-blinded males over
the course of 11 days, Trial 2 containing 1 blinded and 1 mock-blinded male over the
course of 16 days) performed during the dates of October 21st, 2017 up until November
17th, 2017, a single 5 1/2 gallon tank (16 3/4” x 8 3/8” x 10 1/2”) with InstantOcean
(VA) seawater was used with a divider separating the blinded and mock-blinded groups.
For the second 2 trials (Trial 1 containing 1 blinded and 1 mock-blinded male over the
course of 25 days, Trial 2 containing 3 blinded males and 2 mock-blinded males over the
course of 32 days) performed during the dates of November 17th, 2017 up until January
12th, 2018), two separate 2/5 gallon tanks (4” x 4” x 8”) were used. Infrared lights
(Phenas CCTV IR Infrared Night Vision) with 48 LEDs (850nm) were placed on each
side of the tank to increase visibility of the ostracods. Roughly 8 females, adults and
instar fives with no eggs in the brood pouch, were placed in each tank. The first trial
consisted of one blinded and one mock-blinded male in each tank (after allowing a night
of recovery) and lasted 9 days. The second trial lasted 12 days and consisted of two
blinded and two mock-blinded males (after allowing a night of recovery) per tank. These
males were not tagged with colored glitter, as they were separated. We placed a D-Link
DCS-933L camera at a distance of 30 cm in front of each tank with the base of the
camera level with the water line. In troubleshooting experiments, we recorded footage
using the D-Link iOS app but the frame rate was variable depending on wifi connectivity.
For the experiments reported here, we recorded the footage using a D-Link DNR-202L
device connected to the same Ethernet network (adult ostracods are about 5 pixels in
diameter) at a rate of roughly 30 frames per second and 640x480 resolution. We
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observed the footage in D-link HDD Viewer software and recorded either via screen
capture (OBS Studio 21.0.1) or converted to .avi files in HDD Viewer software. We then
used TrackMate (Tinevez et al 2016) software implemented in Fiji (Schindelin et al
2012) to track the movement patterns of all individuals. We observed each piece of
footage to note patterns of movement for each individual group by converting screen
captures to AVI files in ffmeg, cropping and subtracting the background (static pixels)
from the videos using Fiji and using the DoG detector in TrackMate with a blob size set
to 5. We used quality and X/Y filters to reduce the number of background spots detected
and used TrackScheme to manually edit tracks.

Statistics
We performed paired two-tailed t-tests using Microsoft Excel (2016) to determine
significant differences between the blinded and mock-blinded males in terms of
directional movement, proportion of movers, levels of activity, and time spent moving as
well as the differences between males and females as far as levels of activity and time
spent moving. We used the same t-test when comparing female movement in tanks with
blinded males versus tanks with mock-blinded males. We performed linear regressions
and regression analysis using Microsoft Excel (2016) when comparing male to female
levels of activity as well as time spent moving and the levels of activity between each
group of males (blinded and mock-blinded).
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Chapter 3: Results

In this study, we used various tank experiments to observe the behavioral effect of
blinding male ostracods as well as the behavioral response of females in order to test the
reproductive role hypothesis. We first used tank experiments that were designed to test
whether blinded and mock-blinded males would move in the water column towards the
females. We carefully monitored movement of the males and females every few days
over the course of the trials and found that indeed, both groups of males moved toward
the females at relatively the same rate while females rarely moved at all (Figure 4, 13D).
This experiment did not give us a pinpointed timeframe of when the males were moving.
We then wanted to delve deeper into their behavioral patterns. The first step in
doing this was to find out when the males are most active in the field so that we could
find a time slot to record the individuals via infrared. We took a kayak to their native
grounds at Pillar Point Harbor in Half Moon Bay, CA during the hours of 13:00-19:00
and dragged a plankton net with a trap to try and catch active males. We did not catch
any males which led us to assume that they are not active during that time. Our next plan
was to set up traps overnight and monitor them every two hours in attempt to find the
timeframe of activity. However, during lab trials of the traps, we found that they were
not efficient for catching ostracods.
Previous studies have suggested that closely related species of male ostracods are
most active roughly 2 hours after sunset (Lum et al, 2008). Therefore we began
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recording at or around sunset each night. After a few trials, we learned that the males
mostly started activity around 18:30-20:00, regardless of the twilight time. We started
off having one person monitor the tanks for 2-4 hours at a time, recording 3 minute
videos of movement at a time because that is the maximum amount the D-Link
application would allow. We then switched to a DNR recorder which allowed us to
record overnight, without a person monitoring the tank in real time. Based on previous
studies of Euphilomedes showing that they are mostly active between sunset and sunrise
(Speiser et al, 2013), we decided a good time frame would be 19:00-05:00. As it turns
out, the ostracods were moving all night. From these recordings, we were able to observe
the behavioral patterns of the males as well as the females and found that the blinded and
mock-blinded male behavior did not significantly differ. However, the males and
females not only exhibit different behavior, but also occupy different ecological niches.

Directional Movement of Blinded vs. Mock-Blinded Male Euphilomedes
carcharodonta
We found that blinding male individuals of Euphilomedes carcharodonta had
virtually no impact on the amount of movement toward females. Upon tracking blinded
as well as mock-blinded male individuals’ start and end-point in the tank experiments, we
found that the blinded and mock-blinded males showed roughly the same amount of
movement each night of each trial (Figure 4C, D). We ran a t-test and found no
significant difference in the proportion of blinded and mock-blinded males moving each
night (p = 0.64). Furthermore, we found that of both the blinded and mock-blinded
individuals that moved, nearly all swam in the direction of the females (Figure 4C, D)
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and we did not find any significant difference in the directional movement of the blinded
and mock-blinded males (t-test, p > 0.8).

Figure 4. Males move toward females. A) Blinding males. Lateral view of the animals
with Dorsal up and Anterior to the right. Top right, unaltered female. Top left, unaltered
male. Bottom right, blinded (B) male has a piece of black glitter on each valve covering
the transparent shell lateral to his compound eye. Bottom left, mock-blinded (MB) male
has a piece of black glitter on each valve posterior to his compound eyes. B)
Experimental setup. 2 blinded (B) or mock-blinded (MB) males were placed in each cup
(circles) on the side of the tank away from a large bubbler (A). These males were tagged
with an additional small piece of glitter, either blue, green, or gold, to distinguish their
starting point. 3 females were placed in each cup on the opposite side of the tank. Male
dispersal was assessed by the presence of a male in the main tank or in a non-starting cup.
C) B and MB males moved similar amounts over the course of each trial. Out of the
males that moved, most did so in the direction of the females. D) Average movement of
B and MB males across all trials. There was no significant difference in the amount of B
and MB movement or in the direction of B and MB movement.
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In order to assure that the distance between the starting points of males and
females did not have an effect on the directional movement of males toward females, we
compared the percent of males that moved toward females, away from females, and
showed no movement based on their color tag. We found that the distance away from the
females did not have any effect on their directional movement toward or away from
females (Figure 5). We performed t-tests to compare the directional movement of gold
males (closest to females) and blue males (furthest from the females) towards and away
from the females. We found that there was no significant difference between the gold
and blue males’ directional movement towards (p = 0.23) and away (p = 0.42) from
females.

Figure 5. Distance from females did not affect directional movement toward females.
Error bars are standard error over three trials. Gold is closest to females and blue is
furthest.
In addition, we compared the amount of time (minutes) blinded and mock-blinded
males in tanks with one males versus tanks with two males spent moving per clock hour
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(18:30-05:00) and per night. We found that blinded and mock-blinded males spent
roughly the same amount of time moving per clock hour (Figure 6A & B). Blinded
males appear to show a decline in movement a few days earlier in the trial than the mockblinded males (Figure 6C & D, Figure 7) possibly due to small sample size and the
condition of the males. Overall, we found no significant difference in the amount of time
spent per night moving between blinded and mock-blinded males for any of the
movements, after correcting for multiple comparisons (Bland & Altman, 1995).

Figure 6. Time males spent moving. A and B) Average minutes males spent moving
per hour when alone with females (A) or when with another male plus females (B).
Hours are clock time, with 18 being 18:00 PST, measurements began at 18:30, dusk.
Averages are over 9 nights (single male) or 12 nights (two males) and count the same
individuals each night. We used different males in the single vs. two male trials. Note
that B is summed movements of two males, as we could not discriminate between
individual males when they were in the same tank. C and D) Total minutes males spent
moving each night when alone with females (C) or when with another male plus females
(D). Days are day of experiment, we ran the first trial with a single male in each
condition for 9 nights, we ran the second trial with two males in each condition for 12
nights. Blinded males (B) are in black and mock-blinded males (MB) in grey for all
graphs.
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We performed a linear regression to compare the liveliness and level of activity
over the course of a trial between blinded and mock-blinded males. We found that all
males showed a decline in activity over the course of each trial with the exception of the
mock-blinded male in the single male trials (Figure 7). However, our R² values show our
regression lines are a weak fit to the data (Figure 7). The p-values obtained via
regression analysis are all insignificant with the exception of double male B (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Males showed a small decline in activity over the course of each trial. We
plotted total minutes moving each night for all observation periods and conditions. We
performed linear regression, dotted (single male trials) or dashed (two male trials). The
regression lines show a downwards slope in all cases except single male mock-blinded.
All regression lines are only a weak fit to the data (see R² value for each regression line in
the figure legend). All p-values except for double male B are not significant (single male
B: p = 0.18, single male MB: p = 0.64, double male B: p = 0.0047, double male MB: p =
0.15).
Impact of Blinding Male Euphilomedes carcharodonta Individuals on Their Ability
to Find Females
Our research shows that blinding individuals could possibly have an impact on
how accurately they are able to find females. Of the 5 total individuals that made it into
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the female containers, 2 blinded males and 2 mock-blinded males made it into a female
container once whereas 1 mock-blinded individual made it into a female container twice
and no blinded individuals made into a female container twice. There were a total of 144
times that males were counted and only 5 times were males found in the female
containers (Figure 8). This is less than 4% of the time. The appearance that the mockblinded males had more success in reaching the females is most likely due to the small
amount of individuals that made it into the containers and the ambition of one mockblinded individual, not necessarily that he had unobstructed vision.

Figure 8. Males had little success in reaching the females in their containers. Of the 144
times males were counted, only 5 times were they found in the female containers. Two
blinded and two mock-blinded individuals made it into a female container once and one
mock-blinded male made it into the female container twice.
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Behavioral Swimming Patterns of Blinded vs. Mock-Blinded Male Euphilomedes
carcharodonta
Tracking via infrared video experiments showed that the behavioral patterns of
the blinded and mock-blinded males did not differ from each other. We categorized their
behavior as dispersal, searching, jumping, and helix (Figure 9). Dispersal is defined as
when the males are swimming back and forth horizontally or bumping on the glass. It is
supposed that this is the behavior they would be exhibiting in order to find an area with
females. Exploratory is defined as when they are swimming very close to the sand,
searching for females. When the males hop from one spot on the sand to another spot on
the sand, we characterized it as jumping. Lastly, occasionally when the males made their
descent, and sometimes on their ascent, they swam in a helical pattern which we termed
helix.
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Figure 9. Behavior patterns of male Euphilomedes carcharodonta. A) Exploratory
behavior, male is moving close to the surface of the sand over the same area. Track
shown is movement over 1 minute. B) Dispersal, rapid horizontal swimming in the
water column. Track shown is movement over 2 minutes. C) Hopping, swimming up
then rapidly back down. Track shown is movement over 25 seconds. D) Helix behavior,
male’s tight helical ascent or descent. Shown here is the descent. Track shown is
movement over 10 seconds. Scale bar is 6.5 cm.

When tracking the movement of the males, we kept a record of the amount of
time each male spent displaying a behavior per clock hour (Figure 10) and per night
(Figure 11). Overall, the blinded and mock-blinded males showed no significant
difference in behavioral swimming patterns. Males exhibited the same types of behavior
during each clock hour (Figure 10A) as well as the same amount of behavior per clock
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hour (Figure 10B). Out of each behavior, males spent most of their time exploring the
sand for females. Following the exploratory behavior, they spent the most time
attempting to disperse. They spent little time jumping from place to place on the sand
and spent even less time in swimming helically. In addition, blinded and mock-blinded
males in tanks with one male and tanks with two males showed roughly the same patterns
of behavior per each trial night (Figure 11).
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Figure 10. Movement of males. A) Movements are color coded, with red being
exploring, green is dispersal, orange is jumping, and yellow is helical movement. Each
line is a single night (numbered on the vertical axis). We ran two observation periods,
each with blinded and mock-blinded males. The first period ran for 9 days, with one
male in each condition. The second observation period ran for 12 days, with two males
in each condition. Observation periods ended when one male died. B) Summation of all
movements in both observation periods for blinded (B, black) or mock-blinded (MB,
grey) males. Counts were taken every minute over the 18:30-05:00 time period each
night. No movement occurred during the day unless the animals were disturbed.
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Figure 11. Different types of movement per night. Each column is the sum of all
movement (red is exploratory, green is dispersal, orange is jumping, yellow is helical) for
one night. Each graph is data from a single condition in one observation period. The
right column graphs are single male tanks, with blinded on top and mock-blinded on the
bottom. The left column graphs are two-male tanks, with blinded on top and mockblinded on the bottom.

During our plankton tows in Half Moon Bay, we found that males are not active
in the water column during the day. Therefore, we used our infrared experiments in the
lab to find a window of time that males are active in the water column. We characterized
water column activity as dispersal, jumping, and helical swimming patterns (Figure 12),
leaving out exploratory behavior which we considered benthic due to the males’ close
proximity to the sand during that behavior. In our infrared experiments, we found that
males become active in the water column around 18:30 and stay active throughout the
night (Figure 12). We compiled data on the water column behavior of the males and
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found that blinded and mock-blinded males in the tanks with one male and the tanks with
two males exhibited the same amount of water column behavior during each clock hour
per trial night (Figure 12A) as well as the same amount of time in the water column per
clock hour (Figure 12B). Overall, blinded males spent an average of 107.7 minutes in the
water column and mock-blinded males spent an average of 106.7 minutes in the water
column.
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Figure 12. Time males spent in water column. A) Black bars indicate time an altered
male was in the water column. Each line is a single night (numbered on the vertical
axis). We ran two observation periods, each with blinded and mock-blinded males. The
first period ran for 9 days, with one male in each condition. The second observation
period ran for 12 days, with two males in each condition. Observation periods ended
when one male died. B) Summation of minutes in water column over both observation
periods for blinded (B, black) and mock-blinded (MB, grey) males. Counts were taken
every minute over the 18:30-05:00 time period each night. No movement occurred
during the day unless the animals were disturbed.
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Movement and Tunneling of Female Euphilomedes carcharodonta
While the focus of this study was on the male individuals of Euphilomedes
carcharodonta, female data were also collected due to their presence being required for
the experiments. During the tank experiments, we found that female individuals moved
significantly less than the male individuals in the migration experiments. Females swam
out of their containers about 20% of the time whereas males swam out of their containers
80% of the time which is significantly more than the females (Figure 13D). Furthermore,
we found that the amount of time males and females spent moving per night is not
strongly associated (Figure 13E). Overall male versus female nightly movement is
significantly different (t-test, p = 0.02) with males moving an average of 60 minutes per
night and females moving an average of 23 minutes per night. This is movement for one
or two males compared to six females. When the average amount of movement per
individual is normalized, the males move an average of 37 minutes per night and females
move an average of 3.8 minutes per night (t-test, p = 0.00).
In addition, we distinguished between male and female behavior using the
infrared movement tracking experiments. In the beginning of our infrared experiments,
we recorded the movement of the ostracods during roughly a 3-4 hour time block
between the hours of 18:00 and 22:00 and when they stopped moving, we kept track of
where they landed, went into the lab, and saw if they were males or females (data not
shown). While females did not have the same swimming patterns as the males, we did
catch the females creating tracks in the sand (tunneling) while recording the movement of
the blinded versus mock-blinded male individuals (Figure 13A).
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Figure 13. Female Euphilomedes carcharodonta behavior. A) Tunneling of females
over 3 minutes as seen by sand displacement. Black arrow indicates the leading edge of
the tunnel, the female is not visible to the IR camera. B) Total minutes females moved
each night, dotted line indicates the end of trial one and the beginning of trial two. Inset
is the average number of minutes females moved per night, error bars are standard error.
Black bars (B) indicate females placed in a tank with blinded males. Grey bars (MB)
indicate females placed in a tank with mock-blinded males. C) Average minutes moved
during each clock-hour, note that starting time is 18:30 PST. Colors of dots are as panel
A. D) Frequency of male and female movement in the water column, assayed by
number of times we found individuals out of their starting cups in our migration
experiment. Over the course of three trials, average nightly female frequency of
movement (grey) was approximately 20%. Average nightly male frequency of
movement (black) was approximately 80%. NM means an individual was found in its
starting cup. E) For each night of videotaping animal movement, we compared number
of minutes males spent moving (any one of their four behaviors) to number of minutes
females spent burrowing. A linear regression (dotted line) shows a very weak association
(p = 0.64).
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We characterized tunneling as when the females would crawl under the sand and
create intricate patterns in the surface of the sand while doing so (Figure 13A). The
females only swam into the water column when disturbed (i.e. when the water and sand
were stirred up with a stick) and it was a quick swim up, then a quick drop right back
down after about 5 seconds. Females in tanks with one male and in tanks with two males
exhibited tunneling roughly the same amount of trial days per clock hour whether they
were in tanks with blinded or mock-blinded males (Figure 14A & B). Furthermore, they
spent the same amount of minutes tunneling per night (Figure 13B) and per clock hour
(Figure 13C) in the tanks with blinded males as they did in tanks with mock-blinded
males.
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Figure 14. Movement of females. A) Female burrowing movements are black bars.
Each line is a single night (numbered on the vertical axis). We ran two observation
periods, each with blinded and mock-blinded males. The first period ran for 9 days, with
one male in each condition. The second observation period ran for 12 days, with two
males in each condition. Observation periods ended when one male died. B)
Summation of all movements in both observation periods for blinded (B, black) and
mock-blinded (MB, grey) males. We tallied activity every minute over the 18:30-05:00
time period each night. No movement occurred during the day unless the animals were
disturbed.
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Chapter 4: Discussion

Courtship amongst animals involves various complex and diverse morphologies
and behaviors. Sexual dimorphisms are typically thought to arise as a result of the drive
to successfully court conspecifics in an effort to mate. However, it has been proposed
that the driving force behind the dimorphism exhibited by Euphilomedes carcharodonta
is predator evasion, rather than for mating success (Speiser et al, 2013). By analyzing the
behavior of males when they are blinded versus when they are not, we were able to gain
some insight on the role that the eyes play in mating. These results help us not only
inquire about the role that eyes play in mating, but also allow us to further confirm the
reproductive role hypothesis that the males developed complex eyes as a result of
ecological selection, as opposed to sexual selection.

Behavioral Observations, Methodology and Future Directions
First we tested if, by blinding males, we would alter their directional movement
toward the females and thus inhibit their mating success. Male and female Euphilomedes
carcharodonta occupy different ecological niches. The males are often in the water
column, migrating and exploring presumably in attempts to find and mate with as many
females as possible (Figure 12). The females, however, remain mostly in the sediment
and rarely enter the water column. Therefore, there could potentially be a selective
pressure on the males to develop sufficient spatial vision to detect females. We blinded
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individuals and compared their directional movement with a mock-blinded population of
males in the same tank with the same parameters. We found no significant difference in
the directional movement of the blinded and mock-blinded males and their success in
reaching the females (Figure 4).
Once we tested the simple parameter of directional movement either towards or
away from the females, we wanted to see if it would alter the males’ overall swimming
patterns. Studies done on ostracods that are closely related to Euphilomedes
carcharodonta such as Euphilomedes chupacabra, Euphilomedes morini, and others have
shown that males are mostly active at night and start showing activity roughly 1 hour
after sunset (Gerrish & Morin, 2008; Lum et al, 2008; Gerrish et al, 2009; Speiser et al,
2013). This gave us the idea to start recording our tanks roughly an hour after sunset
each day. We often found that the males did in fact start moving around and/or
swimming roughly an hour to two hours after sunset. Each behavioral pattern that was
observed, was given a categorization: dispersal, helical, exploratory, or jumping. Most of
the time the patterns occurred in that very order. The males would ascend to the top ¾ of
the tank, then swim back and forth, often tapping on the glass of the tank several times
before turning around to go to the other side and tapping on that side of the glass as well.
We assumed this to be their attempt at dispersing toward an area where there would be a
high density of females. After a while, the males would make their helical descent and
started swimming closely to the sand, tapping it, presumably searching for females buried
in the sand. Sometimes, they would jump from one spot on the sand to another and begin
exploring again. Blinding males did not significantly alter their swimming patterns in
comparison to the mock-blinded individuals, suggesting that their eyes most likely do not
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play a part in determining their mating behavior. Perhaps they require some other sort of
mating signal to find females such as pheromones, as suggested in a paper on the mating
processes of the ostracod, Photeros annecohenae (Rivers & Morin, 2013). This is
something we would like to explore in the future.
Furthermore, we are hoping that as we improve our methodology, we will get
even closer to observing actual mating occur. We now know the times that the males are
most active and we have a good setup for observing their behavior. Hopefully in the
future, we can get the males and females to mate, given that they are in the proper
conditions for mating. We do not yet know what those conditions are. If we attempt
these experiments without altering the males at all (i.e. no blinding and/or mockblinding),
perhaps the males will have more success in mating with the females and we can finally
catch that process on video. We are also unsure of the ratio of males and females in the
field. Other papers suggest that males are more prone to displaying courtship if there are
other males around (Rivers & Morin, 2009). Surely, the number of females around has
something to do with that as well. Therefore, another future direction would be to
perform a mark and recapture experiment to determine the ratio of males to females in
the field. This way, we can match that ratio in our experiments and possibly improve our
chances of witnessing copulation.
This study was done in an effort to see if blinding males would alter their
behavior in comparison to mock-blinded males so that we could see whether or not there
is evidence that male eyes play a role in mating. However, in order to influence the
males to exhibit typical mating behavior patterns, we included females in the
experiments. As a result, we did get data on the females.
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We were able to collect data from the directional movement experiments as well
as the behavioral swimming patterns experiments. From the tank experiments, we found
that that females rarely left their containers while the majority of males did in fact swim
out of their containers and into the uncertainty of the tank’s water column. This only
further indicates that the female niche is within the safety of the sand whereas the males
will leave the safety of the sand in pursuit of females. The behavioral swimming patterns
experiment using infrared technology showed not only that the males and females occupy
different ecological niches, but also exhibit different behavioral patterns.
During observation of the video footage taken overnight, we saw, as expected,
that the males and females occupy different niches when active. As stated before, male
swimming patterns included dispersing, exploring, helical swimming, and jumping. All
of these behaviors involve leaving the safety of the sand. The females, however,
exhibited none of this behavior but rather spent their time tunneling through the sand.
We assume this behavior is for feeding, as they are detritus feeders (Kornicker &
Harrison-Nelson, 1997). Females never left the sand unless disturbed by the stirring up
of the tank. This was beneficial for us because it made distinguishing between the males
and the females fairly easy. Furthermore, we had virtually no issue with the females
dying off early although we did experience some difficulty with keeping the males alive
for long periods of time.
During the process of collecting ostracods and running experiments on them over
the course of two years, we have seen a few interesting patterns regarding their lifespan,
relative abundance, and behavior during the different seasons. For example, we have
found that collecting individuals becomes increasingly difficult as we move into the
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colder seasons. We were able to collect an abundance of male ostracods during the
spring and summer months but the numbers began to dwindle in the fall months
(September-November) and individuals became scarce in the winter months (DecemberJanuary). For example in one collecting trip during October 2017, we found 132 adult
females but only 10 adult males. Less than 8% of the individuals we caught were males.
However, during the spring and summer months, the number of males caught increased at
least threefold. Furthermore, although males and females were placed in tanks together
with no barriers to keep them from each other, no broods were produced which suggests
no copulation occurred.
In contrast to the relative abundance decrease, the lifespan of the males in the lab
seemed to increase in the colder months. During the summer month trials, individuals
would die within days or weeks. In the winter months however, we could keep the same
two individuals alive for 1-2 months. This was beneficial for us in the sense that our
trials were able to run longer. However, once our males died, it was much harder to
replenish the individuals for further trials. This could be due to the summer samples of
individuals we had being older than those of our winter samples, thus they died quicker,
or it could be evidence to suggest that males live longer in the colder months.
Additionally, the males showed decreased activity in our infrared experiments
during the winter months. We began our infrared trials September 20th, 2017 and saw
continuous activity exhibited by the males and females started within an hour after
sunset. However, as the trials ran into the winter months, we noticed that there was not
as much activity occurring in the tanks. As a result, we ran a light cycle on top of the
tanks that was set to simulate spring months (more specifically April) and activity
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appeared to increase up again. This suggests that male behavior is initiated by the light
cycle and perhaps base their level of activity on the light cycles that occur during the
different seasons.
Although we do not have data for the male and female lifespan in the field, our
experiments during the fall and winter seasons provide evidence that perhaps males are
conserving their energy and “hibernating” or dying off during the colder seasons rather
than using their energy for mating purposes. Population decline together with no broods
being produced indicates that males are not copulating with females in the lab and may
not be copulating with females in the field either. Furthermore, a longer lifespan is
suggestive that males are conserving energy rather than spending it on activities such as
mating. In addition, the increased levels of activity during the spring light cycle
simulation is indicative of males being more active during the spring months (perhaps
this is their mating season).
In the future, we could dive deeper into the hypothesis that males either hibernate
or die after the mating season and potentially collect more evidence to indicate its
validity. First, we would need to collect more data from the infrared experiments.
Considering the data we have for the infrared experiments only spans from the beginning
of fall to the end of winter, we would have to perform more experiments in the spring and
summer months to see if there is a significant increase or decrease in activity between the
seasons. Furthermore, we would need to start counting the number of individuals we
collect on every collecting trip to see if the numbers really do change drastically or if it is
just random chance that we got lower numbers of individuals from the collecting trips
that occurred in the colder months in comparison to those we collected in the warmer
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months. Lastly, we need to continue experiments with males and females together to see
if they are not producing a brood due to the season or due to lab conditions not matching
up enough with field conditions.

Evidence for Reproductive Role Hypothesis and not Sexual Selection in
Euphilomedes carcharodonta Eye Dimorphism
The results of our experiments provide evidence for the reproductive role
hypothesis. In our migration experiments, we saw no difference in direction of movement
towards or away from females between the blinded and mock-blinded groups nor did we
see a difference in the amount of movement exhibited between the two groups of males
(Figures 4-7). If, in fact, the males use their eyes to find mates, we would have expected
to see less movement from the blinded males and, assuming they use their eyes to find
the females, the blinded males would have not moved toward the females with the same
accuracy as the mock-blinded males (Figure 8). This suggests that the males most likely
do not rely on their eyes for mating, but rather other means such as chemical signaling
(perhaps a plume of pheromones from a cluster of females). Even further, it suggests that
males most likely did not develop complex eyes via sexual selection.
Although the males almost always swam toward the females in the tank, they
rarely made it into the container that the females were placed in (Figure 8). Therefore we
cannot rule out the “last mile” issue. We considered the “last mile” issue to be the reason
behind the males being unable to find the females. The “last mile” issue in terms of
parcel delivery is that the package is transported efficiently up until it comes to the final
stage of getting it to the recipient, i.e. that “last mile” (Moroz & Polkowski, 2016). In
public transit, this “last mile” refers to the distance between the public transit stop, and
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one’s final destination (Gibson, 2016). Often times, people will not use public
transportation because the distance between their final destination and the transit stop is
more than they are willing to travel on foot. In terms of our ostracods, our migration
experiment data showed that males had no problem locating the general area of the
females. However, they were unable to precisely locate and reach them in the containers.
This suggests that males do not use their eyes in the water column to locate females, but
we cannot rule out that they use their eyes to crawl to females in that last centimeter. As
we saw, the males rarely made it into the female containers but were often fairly close.
Perhaps they rely on chemical signaling to locate the general direction of the females but
then use their sight to find the female to copulate. In the paper suggesting that evasion of
predators is the driving force for the development of eyes, the researchers calculated that
the ommatidial angle of Euphilomedes as well as the sensitivity allows them to visualize
conspecifics roughly 12 mm away (Speiser et al, 2013). This would not make sense as an
aid in sexual selection if the males are attempting to visualize the females from the water
column. However, if the males are exploring close to the sand, they would theoretically
be able to use their vision to directly pinpoint the location of a female. This could
provide evidence for the theory that ostracods use “multimodal signaling” to effectively
detect and copulate with conspecifics (Rivers & Morin, 2013).
While males could potentially be using their eyes to locate females at a proximal
distance, our behavioral experiments suggest that they do not use their eyes for mating
behavior. We hypothesized that, if males use their eyes in mating behavior, we would
see a difference in behavioral patterns between the blinded and mock-blinded males as
well as a difference in the responses of the females. Through our tracking experiments,
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we found that there was no significant difference between the types of behavior the
blinded and mock-blinded males exhibited nor was there a difference in the duration or
time of night the males of each group were exhibiting those behaviors (Figure 9-12). In
addition, we expected that there would be a difference in female response to the males
given that blinding males would alter male behavior. We found that the females in both
tanks (with blinded and mock-blinded males) did not show any significant difference in
their behavior nor in the duration or time of night which indicates that they did not have a
different response to each group of males (Figure 13 & 14). This further indicates that
males do not use their eyes in mating behavior and most likely did not develop eyes due
to sexual selection.
Not only do we have evidence to show that there is no difference in movement or
behavior between blinded and mock-blinded males, but we also confirmed through the
tracking experiments that males and females occupy different ecological niches (Figure 9
& 13). In our migration experiments, the males frequently left their containers to
disperse while the females rarely left their containers (Figure 4). Furthermore, in our
tracking experiments, we saw that males entered the water column quite a bit to disperse,
jump from one spot on the sand to the other, and to ascend and descend in a helical
fashion (Figure 12). However, the females never left the sediment unless we stirred up
the tank (Figure 13). This confirms that males and females do in fact occupy different
ecological niches based on their reproductive role (i.e. males enter water column to
disperse and find mates whereas females remain in the sediment for the males to find).
All evidence of our experiments points to the reproductive role hypothesis as the
driving force behind the evolution of ommatidial eyes in male Euphilomedes
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carcharodonta. Our migration experiments show that males do not use their eyes to
locate females while in the water column and our tracking experiments indicate that
males do not use their eyes for mating behavior (Figure 4-12). Through our experiments
we also confirmed that males and females occupy different ecological niches (water
column vs. the sediment) (Figure 9 & 13). However, if the males developed ommatidial
eyes in an effort to find females from the water column (sexual selection), we would have
expected a difference in direction of movement, amount of movement, and behavior
patterns between the blinded and mock-blinded males, which we did not. This indicates
that males likely developed complex eyes as a result of ecological selection, more
specifically the reproductive role hypothesis.

Experimental Artifacts
When attempting to simulate field conditions in the lab, one can only try to get as
close to the field conditions as possible. In our case, we were attempting to match the
conditions to that of the seafloor of Pillar Point Harbor. The bottom of the ocean floor is
cold with an abundance of detritus, deep layers of sand, naturally oxygenated seawater,
tides, and wide open with predation being a pertinent influence on male ostracod
behavior. Furthermore, in their natural state, the males are not tampered with as they
were in our experiments. The deviations from their natural state could have an impact on
their behavior.
In our lab, the tanks were small, the salt water was made from a mix of storebought salt and water, there was a bubbler to oxygenate the water, the sandbar made of
autoclaved sand was only about an inch deep, there were no tides, and they were kept at
room temperature as opposed to the temperature of their natural habitat which is roughly
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15℃. We did feed them fish flakes which did sink to the bottom and could mimic
detritus, however it is still not what the ostracods are used to feeding on in the wild. The
factors that we saw make the most impact, were the bubbler and the size of the tanks. We
had a bubbler on one side of the tank that was divided into two sides for our first round of
infrared experiments. Nearly every time, the male on that side of the tank would jump
over to the other side of the tank. We attempted to seal the divider even more, but
somehow the males on that side always got to the other side. However, the males on the
side without the bubbler never once jumped to the other side. This led us to believe that
perhaps the males did not like the bubbler. During our directional movement
experiments, we were concerned that the males might have been swimming towards the
females because that was also the direction of the bubbler. The males’ particular distaste
for the bubblers suggests that it would not be a possible attraction but rather they were
swimming in the direction of the females for the females, not the bubbler.
The size of the tanks also appeared to be an issue when observing dispersal
behavior. Often times the males would alternate swimming from one side of the tank to
the others. This suggests that, in the field, males typically disperse much farther than the
parameters of the tanks they were in and this could disrupt the males’ typical behavior.
For example, we typically saw that males reduced their behavior in the tanks over time.
This could be from other factors such as tiring out, or, it could be that they learned that
they could not travel anywhere farther. All of the above are factors we have to take into
consideration.
Not only were the settings not particularly favorable, but also the males were
altered during the blinding, mock-blinding, and tagging process. We put them under high
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levels of stress during the process of gluing pieces of glitter over each side of their
carapace. We saw this stress in their behavior after each process. Often times, when we
would place them back into petri dishes, they would frantically swim around in circles.
After about ten minutes, they calmed down and we added them to the experiments.
However, they still had the pieces of glitter attached to their carapaces which adds to their
overall weight. This could alter the trajectory of their swimming patterns and/or it could
tire them out faster due to spending all that extra energy on carrying that additional
weight. Nevertheless, the behavior between the blinded and mock-blinded individuals
did not differ and that is what we were focusing on in this paper.
Future directions that would help with ruling out these conditions as factors
disrupting the natural behavior of the animals would of course be to observe them in the
field. Observing them in the field, however, is extremely difficult considering that their
natural habitat is under water so observing them via scuba diving would be taxing, it is
dark even in the daylight but their activity occurs at night so there would be even less
light, and they do not luminesce like other species do so visualization would be an
arduous task to say the least (Cohen, 1993; Oakley, 2005; Gerrish & Morin, 2008).
Furthermore, tests on using infrared camera technology under water to visualize small
ostracods have not been successful thus far due to the size of the ostracods and the
attenuation of infrared light in seawater (Rivers & Morin, 2013). Therefore, while
observing the mating behavior of E. carcharodonta in the field would be ideal, it is not
yet a feasible option.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion

In conclusion, all evidence suggests that sexual selection did not drive the
evolution of male eyes in Euphilomedes carcharodonta. This is supported by the
observation that male and female members of Euphilomedes occupy different ecological
niches (the sediment versus the water column) as well as exhibit different behavioral
patterns. Furthermore, we found that blinded males did not alter their directional
movement toward females in comparison to the mock-blinded males and they also did
not alter their swimming patterns. This suggests that males do not use their eyes for
behavior in the absence of predators. Although, we cannot rule out the “last mile”
hypothesis with the data that we currently have. A previous study suggested that the
driving force behind the development of complex eyes in males is predator evasion
(Speiser et al, 2013). This study provides clear evidence to reject the hypothesis that
sexual selection is an additional driving force in male complex eye evolution, and
provides support for the reproductive role hypothesis.
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